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Technical Note No. GW 398

February, 1956

ROYAL A3ORAX ESABLISMENT, FAENBOROtH

A Study of the Structure Weight of Ballistic Missiles

by

N. S. Wild and H. R. Ulrich

SUMMARY

This Note, which is an extension of an earlier study, discusses the
structural weight of ballistic missiles and its influence on range.

Because of their straightforward design, only missiles with a single
propulsion stage using one, two or three rocket motors are considered. All
have separable stages for re-entry but the following variations in the
design of the first stage are considered.

(a) most of the layouts are conical in shape, but two layouts are basically

cylindrical in shape;

(b) take-off acceleration is varied between 0 and 0.5g;

(c) the weight of the re-entry stage to be carried is varied between 4,000
and 10,000 lb.

A stainless steel of high weldable strength is assumed throughout, but
the influence of steels of inferior quality is shown.

Weight breakdovns and ranges for butt-welded missiles of nominal sheet
thicknesb (the same thickness material is used for all the tank walls) are
given, and compared with those of missiles revised for overlap welding,
allowance for sheet tolerances, and motor units of an increased weight.
The penalty for including these additional weights is a 10 to 15Y reduction
in range.

Three 2-motor missiles with the favoured take-off acceleration of 0.3g,
carrying heads of varying weight and with low, medium and high drag configura-
tions are singled out for a more detailed weight and range examination.
Because of the increased ease of transportability as ccmpared with the coni-
cal missile, two of the missiles are of cylindrical shape and of different
fineress ratios. The reductions in range, divided into weight and drag
losses, are given.

This study is still incomplete, and further work will have to be carried
out covering such variables as tank fineness ratio, relative weight of tank
pressurisation system, the use of fins for stabilisation, etc. The amount of
residual propellants has also to be determined with greater confidence.
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I Introduction

This Note reports the progress in assessing the likely structure
weight and performance of mediun range ballistic missiles. A ireliminary
study (Ref. 1) showed that a single stage of propulsion is feasible for
the ranges considered, provided a simple thin-skinned structure could be
used for the tank section. Further studies extending the investigation
to various sizes and shapes of missile have been made.. and a summary of
the main parts is reported here. These studies fall naturally into two
parts:

(a) the first part follows a decision to use an existing motor developed
by North American Aviation Inc. in U.S.A., and covers missiles of various
sizes powered by one, two or three of these motors.

(b) the work in (a) above leads to the conclusion that the operational
requirement could be met satisfactorily with a missile powered by two
raotors operating together in a single stage, and that the acceleration at
ta-ke-6ff should not be less then 0.3g. Further studies were then limited
to variations of designs around this particular type of missile layout.

These two parts of the investigation are discussed separately below.

2 General Considerations

2,1 Description

The ballistic missiles considered in this Note consist of two parts,
the first stage (with motor, propellants, tanks, etc.) and the head, or
re-entry stage. The head containirg the payload is separated from the
first stage after final fuel cut-off and coasts to the target. As it is
not possible to define finally the size, shape or weight of the head at
present, this Note considers only the design of the body of the first
stage suitable for a nwaber of different head weights.

The first stage is made up of two tanks in t&ndem, a stabilising
sirt, rocket motor units and guidance and control equipment (see Fig. 3).
The front tank carries liquid oxygen, the rear tank kerosene. Fixed to
the rear end of the tank section is the stabilising skirt shrouding the
rocket motor units and the guidance and control assemblies. In some of
the missiles described in detail later on the guidance equipment is housed
in a special guidance chamber situated at the front end of the tank section
(see Fig. 7). The weight of the guidance equipment is estimated to be
500 1b, and assumed constant over the whole range of missiles investigated.
The weight of the control gear depends on the number of motors, and is -
estimated to be 400 lb, 600 lb and 800 lb for one, two and three motors.
For the first part of this study the dry weight per motor unit has been
taken as 1,260 lb, but as information received in the course of this
investigation indicates an increase in weight, 1,860 lb has been assumed
for the later designs.

To keep the weight of the first stage low, a tank made up of a
single skin has been adopted; this skin thickness being kept constant for
all the tank walls of a given missile. To enable this structure to support
the head, oxidant, fuel, etc. both tanks are pressurised to 40 lb/sq in.
This pressure not only stabilizes the tank shell but in conjunction with
the inertia head of the fuel provides the necessary pressure at the pump
inlets. The effect of changing this pressure has not yet been investigated
fully. It has been assumed that the motor thrust can be reduced towards
the end of the flight so that the acceleration of the missile does not
exceed lOg.

- 4-
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2.2 Sheet Material for the First Stage

Any material oonsidered as skin for the tanks has to satisfy three
main requireaents:

() small loss of. strength at elevated temperatures;

(ii) good weldbility (riveted tanks are not considered practical);

(iii) good corrosion resistance, so as to achieve very long life on
operational sites.

It has been estimated that during ascent on a particular trajectoy.
the skin temperature of the tanks will very likely rise to about 3000. At
this temperature the use of aluminium alloys is not practicable. A further
reason for their exclusion is the difficulty with joints either due to
doubtful welding properties of the high strength alloys or the doubtful
properties of adhesive under the environmental conditions involved. Stain-
less steel sheeting was chosen for the tanks. section of all missiles as it
is the material nearest to fulfilling all the three requirements mentioned.
whilst still being relatively inexpensive and available.

Certain high strength titanium alloys are at present being investi-
gated, and, because of their high strength/weight ratios, may prove to be
a weight saving alternative, when they are available.

2.3 Stress Assumptions

An as yet un sebified stainless steel of an ultinate tensile strength
of 65 tons/sq in.' based on the plain sheet thickness) 'in the joints after
welding has been assumed for the tanks. The stress calculations were based
on a safety factor of .15 on the ultimate, allowing a maximum design stress
of 43 tons/sq in. The actual thio1ckess of the aheet has been taken to be
the nearest gauge above the calculated value. For reasons of easier
construction and handlLig no sheets thinner than 0.032 in. have been used.

Butt-welded joints and nominal sheet thickness were assumed for the
first set of missiles, representing the lightest design possible.

Later tank structures were made of steel sheets joined by welded over-
laps. A mean tolerance of 0.003 in. has also been added to their nominal
thickness, which is constant for a given tank.

The tanks have been stressed for hoop strength only, taking skin
stabilizing 'ressure and fuel inertia load into account. The lateral forces
imposed will depend on the trajectory chosen, on the guidance'system, and
on the lateral winds. 'The additional stresses due to the expected order
of lateral accelerations i.e* about -'g initially and building up to about
2g as the tanks empty, are quite snall compared with the longitudinal
stresses due to pressurisation; this conclusion will need much more careful
checking when the effects of reduced pressurisation are examined.

Front, partition and base closures are elliptial 7 shaped domes of
an axis ratio 2:1. They were stressed by using the general formula for
hollow spheres subjected to internal pressure corrected by a factor to
allow for the axis ratio.

For all missiles considered the position of maximum stress is in the
outer tank wall at the base of the liquid oargan tank; this mainly arises
from the use of constant gauge sheets for the whole of the tank walls.

-5-
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Failure to limit the maximm acceleration to 10g is umlikely to increase
the stress at this point significantly and is unlikely to cause more severe
stresses elsewhere within the possible range.

Thp stabilizing skirt can be riveted, and an aluminium alloy of 17
tons/in. was found suitable. Though actual oalculations have not been
made of the temperature sustained by this skirt, it is expected to be below
that at wiioh severe loss of strength of the aluminium alloy occurs, both
duo to the high heat capacity of the thick alloy skin and the position of
the skirt being far back along the body; the expected temperature and
stressing of this section rill need more careful checking in the final
designs when the angle of the skirt and other parameters are more accurately
known.

3 Survey of Missiles with One, Two or Three Engines

3.1 Original Estimates with Hih Grade Steel Sheet and Light Construction

The results described in this paragraph represent a direct extention
of the work reported in Ref. I to a wider range of missile designs, but all
usizg a given N.A.A. engine of 132,000 lb thrust (the S.3). The parameters
of the various designs were as follows:

(a) The first stages of all the missiles were conical, with a stabilizing
skirt in the rear achieving something like neutral static stability for a
mean condition of flight.

(b) The base diameter of the head or re-entry stage was taken as 6 feet.*

(o) The head or re-entry stage weight was varied betveen 4j00 and 10,0001b.

(d) The thrust-weight ratio at take-off was varied between 1.0 and 1.5,
i.e. initial accelerations varied from zero to 0.5g.

(e) -The designs were all based on the N.A.A. engine (the S.3) giving an
assumed value of thrust at that time of 132,000 lb with a total specific
in-pulse of 215 seconds (including turbine losses), using liquid oxygen and
kerosene as the propellants. The dry weight of the motor was assumed to
be 1,260 b 4 . One, two or three of these engines were used in the various
designs, the ranges covered being as below:

Initial thrst-,No.w of Motors weigft ratio Head weight

1 1.0 5,000 lb

1.2 5,000 lb

1.5 5,000 lb

1.2 7,000 lb

2 1.1 7,000 lb

1.2 7,000 lb

3 1.0 7,000 lb

1.2 7,000 Tb

1.5 7,000 lb

-6-
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3.11 St tral Weight Estimates

- For a~l these designs the lightest form of welded tank construction
was used, a~loying butt-welded sheets.

A seetion of the results of the weight assessment of these designs
is given i3n Table I, and all results are summarised in Fig. I and 2,
together wvdth a few designs outside this series. An examination of these
results show that the weight of the structure is determied prinoipally by
its size, and that the initial acceleration and the head weight hve rela,
tively little effect. The weight of the main components is plotted against
tank capacit3y in Fig. 1, showiig that most of the weight is in the tank
itself. The scatter of the points is largely caused by using nominal sheet
thicknesses. The smooth curve is considered satisfactory for this survey,
ignoring the fact that the weight will increase in steps, if standard
gauges of metal are used.

In Fig. 2 the weights are expressed as a proportion of the tank
contents. It is seen that this proportion is fairly constant being about

per cent of the weight of structure plus propellants. For the smaller
missiles this figure is somewhat higher as is to be expected on dimensional
grounds. FAg. 2 was used to estimate the weights of missiles Latermediate
to those examined in detail when deriving the performance plots discussed
in the next paragraph. From these performance curves 0.3g was chosen as
the most favoured take-off acceleration. Further studies were then made
at this figure for one, two and three motors with a head of 7,000 lb. The
dimensions of these new missiles are shown in Fig. 3 and their weight
breakdown given in Table II. The results agree very well 'wiith the original
interpolation from Fig. 2, the structure weight factors, -, being 0.0255,
0.0243 and 0.0237.

3.12 Comparative Range 3stimation

Using the structure weight determined as described in para. 3.11 the
range performance of the various missiles has been evaluated making the
following assumptions about the trajectory:

(a) The mimsile climbs vertically to 1,000 feet.

(b) At 1,000 feet the missile makes an instantaneous turn, and there-
after maintains constant attitude. This constant attitude was chosen so
that the angle of the flight path at final fuel cut-off is that giving
maximum range. This angle and the range corresponding to the final
velocity were take, from Ref. 2.

(a) The constant attitude flight was maintained with full thrust until
the acceleration reached 10g, thereafter the same attitude was maintainLd
and the thrust progressively reduced keeping the acceleration at 1Og until
fuel was cut off.

(d) At the Pcint when fuel was out off it was assied that, due to unusable
fuel in pipes, motors, etc. and with an allowance for mixture control in-
accuracies, a. total of I per cent. of the propellant weight at take-off
remained in tle missile.

(e) A mean specific impulse was evaluated and used over each part of the
trajectory.

(f) A reduction of 2 per cent was made in the nominal specific impulse
to allow for the effect of dra&; this figure corresporns to a missile of
low drag, i.e. with a mean SOy/mY of about 10") sq f/b.

-7-
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Checks between ranges calculated by this simple approach and those
obtained from the more accurate methods of Ref' 3 demonstrated that the
simple method was giving reasonably accurate results; the ocmparisons
made between various missiles using, the simple method should be more
accurate. No aocount has been taken of a belief that the optimum
trajectory will ,change for varying values of take-off acceleration. It
is not thought worthwhile to tackle this aspect more rigorously until the
final layout'of the Blue Streak is settled together with the shape of the
re-entry stage thus allowing a more accurate estimate of the missile drag
and weight.

The plots oi! Fig. 4 show the comparative ranges of one, two and three
engined missiles with varying re-entry stage weight and take-off accelera-
tion; it is obvious that the effect of variation in weights of the missile
body, such as increased stricture, engine, residual fuel or equipment
weights from those assumed or calculated in this Note can be found by adding
these changes in weight to the nominal re-entry stage weight and observing
the corresponding change in range.

The curves of Fig. 4 suggest that the maximum range will be achieved
When the take-off acceleration is as low as 0.1g, but that very little loss
in range arises from an increase in the take-off acceleration up to 0.3g.
It is considered that the initial design must be based on a figure with
nominally too high an acceleration so that adverse changes in A.U.W. during
desigs move the take-off acceleration towards the optimum rather than
tdwards zero take-off acceleration. Studies of the aerodynamic and control
problems also influence the choice of take-off acceleration. With a low
acceleration the peak aerodynamic pressure is lower, reducing the de-
stabilizing moments and easing the control problem, and, in addition, the
aerodynamic heating during the ascent will be lower. It is also considered
that control during the initial launch will be more difficult, and inter-
ference with surrounding launching structure more likely if too low an
acceleration is selected. A figuze of 0.3g has, therefore, been assumed
as the practical figure fbr design study purposes.

3.2 The Effect of Steel Sheet, with Reduced Strength on the Missile Range

The designs described above have all used a high tensile steel for
the structure of the tanks. An ultimate tensile strength of 65 ton/sq in.
has been assumed for design purposes. The effect of using lower strength
steels was evaluated, to determine the importance of this factor. The
three designs of Fig. 3 (and Table II) were re-assessed using a number of
different qualities of steel down to an U.T.S. of 35 ton4sq in., and the
corresponding performance interpolated from Fig. 4.

The results, in Fig. 5, show the loss in range which is to be
expected from the use of lower quality steels for the tank structure. It
is seen that the quality of material is more critical at the longer ranges
than at the shorter ranges. Thus with one motor a change from 65 tons/sq in.
to 45 tons/sq in. for the U.T.S. of the material reduces the range by about
110 miles, or 8 per cent. The three motor version with a range of 2,600
miles will lose nearly 300 miles of range (nearly 12 per cent).

3.3 Revised Structure Weights Including the Effect of Overlapping Joints
and Tolerances

Following the results of the original investigation reported in
para. 3.1 and para. 3.2 a new study was made of structures using a less ideal
tank as regards jointing and sheet tolerance. The opportunity was also
taken to include a few orrections as, for instance, a revised, more pessi-
mistic figure for motor weight. The tanks of the first stage treated in

-8-
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the previous section were constructed of butt-welded steel sheets of noninal
.gauge thickness. Fusion welded butt joints of high strength stainless
steels are in general of somevhat poor efficiency and may not come up to
the required 65 tons/sq in. As an alternative, resistance welded lap and
butt-strap Joints were considered, having one or two seam welds to keep
the vessel pressure-tight, and an arrangement of staggered spot welds to
take the circumferential and longitudinal tension forces. The sheets over-
lap by 3 inches in circumferential direction, and were joined longitudinally
by butt-straps 6 inches wide. According to standard specifications stain-
less steel sheets are allowed a unilateral tolerance of +0.005 in. A mean
tolerance of +0.003 in. was, therefore, included in the waight of the
structure. There may be no need to accept such large peroentage tolerances
on the sheets if special arrangements are made.

A further weight increase of about 600 lb has been notified for the
rocket motors above that reported in Ref. 4, bringing the dry weight per
motor unit up to I ,860 lb*.

Table III shows the increase of weight for three different one-motor
missiles and two different two-motor missiles due to overlaps, tolerances
and heavier motors. Overlapping increases the total structure weight of
the first stage by about 8 per cent, sheet tolerance by 5 to 6 per cent.

The revised ranges resulting from these changes are shown in Fig. 6
for one and two-motor missiles. They were estimated from the ranges given
in Fig. '4. by using a correction factor based on the percentage change of
the ratio propellant weight to first stage weight 3 .

Comparing Fig. 4 and 6 shows that the heavier structures and motors
cause a loss of range varying from 10 to 15 per cent.

4 Study of Three Particular Designs

As a result of the previous studies (para. 3) it was evident that
the operational requirement for the range to be greater than 2,000 n. miles
should be met with a missile having two motors only. The weight of the
head was still undecided, the most pessimistic figure being 7,000 1b, the
optimistic one 4,000 lb.

Further studies, therefore, concentrated on such a missile carrying
heads of maximum and minimn weight. Different shapes of missile were
included - conical, cylindrical with different fineness ratios, etc. - and
the investigation covered the design in rather more detail. Cylindrical
missiles present an easier transportation problem than the conical missiles
with their wide bases and may be somewhat easier to construct. These
studies are still incomplete but three particular missiles are described
below. They are provided with skirts to give roughly neutral stability
although it has been shown in the meantime that skirts are probably
inefficient on cylindrical missiles and fins are preferred.

The take-off acceleration was chosen at 0.3g (see para. 3).

The following three designs. have been investigated:

(a) A conical first stage carrying a low drag head of 7,000 lb weight.

(b) A cylindrical first stage of 10 feet diameter carrying a high drag
head of 7,000 lb weight.

Since this Note was written it has been learned that this figure
includes a thrust mount and bearing, items which have been allowed for
separately. Elimination of this duplication will reduce the missile weight
by a'bout 400 lb. The performance figures will still apply if this is
treated as additional residual fuel.

-9-
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(o) A cylindrical first stage of 9 feet diameter carrying a medium drag
head of 4 100 lb weight.

The basic design was the same as those of the earlier missiles, ioe,.
tanks of stainless steel of 65 tons/sq in. ultimate strength after welding,
a safety factor of 1.5 to the ultimate, and 40 lb/sq in. pressurisation.

Weight increases resulting from a mean sheet tolerance of 0.003 in.
and from overlap Joints were included; so were some additional minor
details such as cable ducts, anti-swirl baffles, etc.

The missiles are shown in Fig. 7, their weight breakdown is given
in Table IV.

The following Is a short description of, the missiles with, emphasis
on their differences.

4.1 The Conical Missile (Fig. 7A)

The principal features agree with the conical, missiles treated so
far, except for the positioning of the gmidance eqUipment which was moved
from the stabilizing skirt to a special chamber ahead of the tank. This
was considered to be desirable in order to keep this equipment away from
the vibrations of the rocket motors and to make it more accessible to
servicing without interferesce from the egine% compartment. In this
particular design the guidance chamber was assumed to be pressurised to
20 lb/sq in., sufficient to support the inertia load of the head.

As on the previous missiles the motor thrust was taken up by a set
of intersecting beams, forming a web construction inside the base tank
dome. The web construction was welded tq a strong ring supporting the
tank wall.

4.2 The Cylindrical 11issile (Fig. 7B and C)

In these two designs the guidance chamber was not pressurised. The
missile wall, extending along the length of the guidance chamber, was,
stabilized by a deeply corrugated light alloy stiffening structure.

An improved motor support has been designed consisting of one
independent tripod for each motor, made of tubular steel., and bolted to a
strong ring of tank diameter size. A short stabilized extension of the
tank wall takes the thrust to the tanks.

The stabilizing skirt of corrugated aluminium alloy was bolted to
the strong ring so as to be detachable for transport.

4.3 Weight Comparison

The total structure weight of the conical missile is 5,638 lb. This
is 367 lb or 7 per cent more than the structure weight of a similar missile
of paragraph 3,4 and Table III. The weight addition is made up of guidance
chamber, cable duct, etc., minus a reduction in tank weight due to a snalle r
fuel volume.

It is not possible to give . straightforward camparison of weight
increase for the two cylindrical missiles as no missiles of this configura-
tion have been estimated before. Their guidance chambers are about double
the weight of the guida.nce chamber of the conical missile because their
diameters are bigger and they are mechanXoal3,v stabilized. It ean be
assumed that the weight penalty for the separate,, unremsurised guidance
chamber above is between 8 and 10 l cent.

- 10-
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Comparing the two cylindrioal missiles (Table IV B and C) oe notes
that in spite of the different tank diameters arid fineness ratios, their
total structure weights differ by less than one per oent. It should be
noted that because of the lighter head the 9 foot diameter missile has a
larger tank and carries more propellant than the 10 foot missile*

The total structure weight of the conical missile is roughly 4 per
cent higher than the total structure weight of the oylind5rioal missile,
which is mainly due to the conical tank and to the larger diameter of the
skirt.

The structure weight factor v of Fig. 2 has gone up from 0.02), for
a butt-welded two-motor missile of 0.3g initial acceleration and 7,000 lb.
head weight, to about 0.029 for the same type of missile but including
overlaps, tolerances, separate guidance chamber, etc., thereby reducing
the weight efficiency by about 20 per cent.

4*4 Range Estimatim-s

To obtain a more accurate assessment of the influence of drag on
missile range, a step by step calculation has been applied for the powered
part of the missile trajectory consisting of:

(a) a vertical climb of 20 seconds duration; then

(b) a constant rate of turn of the missile, chosen so -as to keep the
angle of incidence small; then

(c) along a constant thrust angle until reaching an acceleration of
10g; then

(d) at a constant acceleration of 10g until cut-off point, with I per
cent residual propellants.

After cut-off the missile separates and the head coasts along a
ballistic trajectory until it reaches the targets.

The calculated ranges are:

(a) Conical Low Drag Missile

With a head weight of 7,000 lb the range is 1,840 n. miles. Compared
with a missile of similar design but revised structure weight as described
in paragraph 3.4 (Fig. 6 and Table III) the loss of range is 90 n. miles;
about 45 per cent of this is due to increase in structure weight, and about
55 per cent to increase in drag.

(b) Cylindrical High Drag Missile (10 feet diameter)

With a head weight of 7,000 lb the range is 1,720 n. miles. Compared
with the same missile of paragraph 3.4# the loss of range is 210 n. miles,
whereof approximatey 7 per cent is due to higher weight and 93 per cent
to higher drag.

(c) ylindical medium pra missile (9 feet diameter)

With a head weight of 4)100 lb the range is 2,170 n. miles. Compared
with the corresponding missile of paragraph 3.4, carrying a 4,100 lb head,
the redution in range is 140 na milest No ocerable weight figures of
previous desigm for a missile of this head weight are available, therefore,
an actual ratio of range losses through weight amd drag damot be given, but
it can safely be assumed that the larger pert of the re&wtic in range is
due to increase of drag.

-S11 -
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It will be seen that the cylindrical missiles with blunt nose cones
have very high drag which aooounts for a serious loss of range. The re-
entry stage is not expected to exceed 5 feet in diameter so that the
guidance chamber and the top part of the tank can be tapered at a low
angle to reduoe the drag. These cone-cylinder bodies are being investi-
gated with a view to establishing the best compromise between, drag and
structure weight.

5 Conclusions

It is difficult to pick out direct comparisons from a study of this
nature where considerations other than structural design have altered the
field of investigation as it progressed. Some general points emerge
although further work needs to be done on many variables*

(a) These studies have confirmed us in our opinion that it is feasible
to make a structure which weighs less than 3 per cent of the all-up-weight.

(b) The importance of the effect of structural weight changes on range
performance is stressed, though it should be remembered that the weights
of all other components carried to fuel out-off are Just as important in
this respect.

As an illustration, on a typical two-motored missile a 7 per cent
increase in the dry weight of the first stage (about 700-800 b) causes
about 100 nautical mile loss in range.

(6) The effect of including sheet tolerance in the structural weight
is appreciable; 0.001 inch on the mean thicness of the steel sheets is
equivalent to - per cent decrease in range. This point also infers that
it is desirable to make sheets of exact sizes to avoid overweight due to
standard gauges.

(d) All the designs are made for constant gauge material in the tank
section, and the stress is only critical at one point; there is clearly
a saving tb be made by tapering the sheet thicless to take the local
loading conditions, but the extent of this is not evaluated in this Note.

(e) The lightest tank structure considered is made of high tensile
material with sinle butt-Joints. Overlapping Joints are estimated to
increase the weight of a typical tank structure by about 8 per cent,
equivalent to a loss in range of roughly 2.5 per cent.

(f) The performance curves indicate that, using a given motor and a
specified re-entry head, a low initial acceleration gives longer range.
The maximum range occurs when this take-off acceleration is about 0.1g;
this was felt to be undesirably low on other gounds and an arbitrary
figure of 0.3g was taken as the practical minamm.

(g) Cylindrical missiles have much the same structural weight as conical
ones and have similar performances (it should be noted that cylindrical
missiles are at present favoured by reason of easier transportability and
to some extent easier manufacture).

(h) The high drag shapes of the cylindrical missiles considered, with
their blunt nose cone angles to accommodate the high drp.g type of re-entry
head, are causing considerable drag losses, up to 190 no miles in range.
It is clearlyv desirable to make the lowest drag shape to take the re-entry
head (which should not exceed 5 feet in diameter) without adversely
affecting the structural weight.

- D 2
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In oonolusion the studies have shown that even with uzw-e pessimistic

assumptions than before, and oertainy more pessimistic th" necessary in
some respects, a missile powered with two N.A.A. S.3 motor-$ Cnow quzted. at
135,000 lb thruat) and. with a head or re-entry stage weigh. of about 4,000

ib, should have a range of about 2,200 nauwical miles.

6 Purther Work

Design studies are continuing; of particular interes-i OLe:

(a) The use of fins instead of a skirt for stabilizing tfe n"isile.
Recent aerodynamic studies suggest that fins are more effi.~mt tham a skirt
on a cylindrioal missile.

(b) The study of cylindrica]. missiles of larger diameter=, The present
limit of 10 feet was set on grounds of transportation, and it is desired
to examine briefly the performance of larger diameter missikes. It is
expected that the drag of such larger diameter missiles wi_-4 be a. serious
obstacle.

(c) The reduction of the drag of cylindrical missiles by dhsplng of the
front end, for example, by tapering the guidance chamber arr art of the
upper tank.

(d) The possibility of reducz g the tank stabilizing prepare. Recent
information shows that the turbo pumps can operate satisfactorily- at lower
pressures than were originally considered. At lower pressurzem, tle bending
moments on the missile will have greater importance. These b.wdimg moments

* will depend on the traJectory and on the control system es0oyed. A clearer
picture of the position here is being sought.
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TABLE IX

Weight Breakiowns for Conioal Missiles with 0.3ZInitial Aoeration

Tankpressu a~ilon LO Polo.,*

Sheeots butt Jointed, No ov~riapa UT,, after muldir Steel 65 ton/a/q in.
Naminal thiOkness of material (riveted) Ligt loy 17 tor/sq M

M~issi le A C

fewbo of
Mlain Mtors 2 3

tin lb lb Ins lb lb Ins lb lb

Tanks

Wan 0032 928 0,040 18h0 0.048 2866
Front dne 0.032 58 0,032 58 0,032 58
Partition dome 0,032 104 0,032 197 -0.032 280
Base dome 0.036 149 0.0 6 474 0.064 782
W. bs 197 498 888
Strog ring 92 269 32
Formers 0.032 120 o,o36 233 00,06 310
Joint rings 70 75 80
Pipes 13D 168 188

1848 3812 5754

Skirt

*Wafll 0.064 2w 0.064 409 o.064 565
Formers 0.080 45 0.080 68 0.080 106
Motor support 120 0 36
Fixigs 120" 135 15 1

.9Do5 852 1181

Mam motors 1260 2520 3780
Auxiliary motors 100 200 30
Guidance -TO 5o 5o
Control Wo 600 800

82260 V20 5380
Liquid ov'gen 60432 126062 191722
Kerosene 29495 I 61531 93578

89251875993 285300
TOTAL FIFOT STAGE 94538 297615

Head WO0O 7000 7000

ku. 101538, 20377 324615

Cons.mable fuel 38%26 183717 282447

CUt-off w~eight 12512 ~ 1736D 22168

0 0255 0.0243 0.0237

______________ _0___0942____ 0.0947 0.949

Weight of Struture

=Weight of Fuel,+ Strw3ture 11=ashaps ad mixes ane
Shown In FIg. 3

Might of omaible Fuel L 1flo7

= bta. Weight of r1rst Buga
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Table IV -Iit . 10 tar DMte P-GrUGIMu 2-Obtor NO1100e With 0.3 InItWa AggeloratIo

T1 teaeurisation 0 Pat U.ToS. of steel (after welding) 65 ton/sq
+0.00Y' man toleezo allowed pn material tMO MSUS of light alloy (rivoetd) 17 toI/lQ r Il.

Wssile Type A Conlal i B 10 ft diam, Mindrioal C 9 ft d1" ' Cylindr al
Iis lb lb tIna lb lbb 1iI l

Guidace Chamber I
wall I 0.00 141, 0.036 301 0.032 228 (

~ StifWening o,048 194 Q.048 183
Rings 27 63 67
Separation gear 100 100 100
Fixings 5 318 5 708 .r

wall 0.0LO 2189 0.036 1984 0.032 69 6
Front dome 04.32 70 0,032 195 0.0 2 159
Partition dome 0.032 238 0,.032 195 0.0.2 159
Base &,ne 0o.56 552 o.00 210 0,040 195

4 Mae 492
Strong ring 269 - K ,
elding ring 42 36 22

F rmezw 0.032 226 0.032 214 0,032 269
AntI-swirl battles 60 416 2910 21

Pipes
Liquid oxygen feed 168 258 333
Kerosene feed 5 6 6
Liquid oxygen pressurizsng 21 20 26
Kerosene ressurising 7 10 14
Fixing 0 251 5D344 5D429

Ele3tric Cable Duat
Channel 25 23 35
ClIp, overlaps,a e. 3 1 33 1 47

Hotor support
Wall extension 109 1o6
Stitfehing 135 r15
Thrust ring 197 120
Framework OO 286 3o
Thrust pivot plates 45 45 145
Mtuator mounting 5 50 9D
Fixings 20 95 10922 100 16

Rau 0,o64 465 o.064 417 o.064 40
*Formes 0.080 71 0.080 62 o.080 62L

Fixings 6 o15 529 5 52

TO)TAL STRUTJOURE WEIGHT 5638 5465465
lain motors 3720 57M 3720
Auxiliary motors 200 200 200

uldsrwe 50 500 )0
Control - 00 52D 600 5020 - 6205
Liquid oxygen 124602 124731 126707
Kerosene -60817 6081-Wld

TOTAL FIRST T 196D77 196077 198977
Head 7007000 100

20-M77 2D3077 20-A17 *

Consmable fuel j183565; 133755 18M66
Cut-'off weight 119512 19322 16411

0T o0295 0.0285 0,0279
o~ .936 0.937 {0.938

kbight of Itr-mote Weht Of CQMI O TA.. .
Weight of Fuel + Structure Total Weight of First Stage

*Light Jalioy

#No stiffening required for oonaal missile as ethmber asawed to be pwesuloed
0, Webs and stswg ring although irluded in tank aut' uwa,

are man eamponents of motor suport on oonleal missile Misile hapeos and szes am showt In Vi46 7 0
-18-
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